This paper introduces a natural extension of the pair-comparison-with-ties model of Davidson (1970, J. Amer. Statist. Assoc), to allow for ties when more than two items are compared. Properties of the new model are discussed. It is found that this 'Davidson-Luce' model retains the many appealing features of Davidson's solution, while extending the scope of application substantially beyond the domain of pair-comparison data. The model introduced here already underpins the handling of tied rankings in the PlackettLuce R package.
The Bradley-Terry model's outcomes are strictly binary: ties are not permitted. Davidson (1970) shows how to generalize the Bradley-Terry model to accommodate ties, in a way that does not violate Luce's axiom. The Davidson model stipulates, for the three possible outcomes {i wins, j wins, tie} in a comparison of items i and j, probabilities (summing to 1) as follows:
Outcome:
i wins j wins tie Probability (proportional to):
The Davidson model thus incorporates a single additional parameter, δ, which describes the prevalence of ties; different values of δ will be appropriate in different application contexts.
Properties of the Davidson model
Some well-known properties of the Davidson model are as follows:
1. The geometric mean (α i α j ) 1/2 has the same dimension as α i and α j ; that is to say, their units of measurement are the same. This makes the tie-prevalence parameter δ dimensionless, and straightforwardly interpretable. Specifically, the probability of a tie in any comparison between items of equal strength (i.e., α i = α j ) is δ/(2 + δ).
2. Conditional upon the outcome not being a tie, the probability that i wins is α i /(α i + α j ), exactly as in the Bradley-Terry model for binary outcomes. In this way the Davidson model maintains compatibility with Luce's axiom.
3. Like the Bradley-Terry model, the Davidson generalization depends on the strengths only through their relative values. The scale -or unit of measurement -of strengths {α i , α j , . . .} is immaterial.
4. For any fixed value of δ, the tie probability is proportional to (α i α j ) 1/2 /(α i + α j ) and is maximized when α i = α j . That is, ties are most likely when the items being compared have equal strength.
5. The Davidson model is a full exponential family model, and so maximum likelihood estimation of the parameters (the strengths {α i , α j , . . .} and the tie prevalence δ) simply equates sufficient statistics with their expectations under the model. The sufficient statistics are
• for each item, its observed number of 'wins' plus half its observed number of ties;
• the total number of ties seen, in all comparisons made.
See, e.g., Fienberg (1979) for full details of the model's representation in log-linear form, and consequent solution of the likelihood equations in standard software.
6. The preceding property has a neat implication when the Davidson model is applied to a 'balanced round-robin' tournament among n items, where every item is compared with every other item the same number of times. In that context the maximum likelihood estimates {α i : i = 1, . . . , n} are ordered in exactly the same way as would be simple, itemspecific 'points totals', with 2 points awarded for a win and 1 point for a tie (Davidson, 1970) . This holds regardless of the value of δ. In general we will suppose that a choice is to be made (i.e., a winner is to be determined) from r items. The outcome can be a single 'best' item, or a tie between two or more of the items under comparison.
The model is introduced first for r = 3, before giving its general definition for any finite r.
Choice from three items
With three items i, j, k, there are 7 possible outcomes. We will label these here as
• i, j, k (a single item wins)
• ij, jk, ik (two items are tied winners)
• ijk (all three items are tied winners)
The Davidson-Luce model in this case specifies 7 probabilities that sum to 1, in the following proportions:
In this model there are two separate tie-prevalence parameters, δ 2 ≥ 0 and δ 3 ≥ 0, for the prevalence of 2-way ties and 3-way ties respectively. The interpretation of strengths α i , α j , α k is still as in the Luce model: conditional upon the outcome being an outright win for one item, the probabilities are in the ratios α i : α j : α k .
Still it is the case -as in the Bradley-Terry, Luce and Davidson models -that only relative values of the strength parameters affect the model. Moreover, as before, the tie probabilities are all maximized when strengths are equal.
The interpretation of δ 2 is like that of δ in the Davidson model. For example, conditional upon k not being included in the winning choice, the possible outcomes are {i, j, ij}, in which case δ 2 /(2 + δ 2 ) is -as before -the probability of a 2-way tie between i and j when α i = α j . Alternatively, if we condition only upon the outcome not being a 3-way tie, then with α i = α j = α k the probability of a 2-way tie is δ 2 /(1 + δ 2 ).
The interpretation of δ 3 , similarly, is simplest in terms of the hypothetical situation of equal strengths α 1 = α 2 = α 3 (i.e., the situation where, for any given value of δ 3 > 0, the probability of a 3-way tie is maximized). The probability of a 3-way tie is then δ 3 /(3 + 3δ 2 + δ 3 ).
The extensions of properties 5 and 6 listed above for the Davidson model are as follows. The model is a full exponential family, whose sufficient statistics are:
• for each item, its observed number of outright 'wins', plus 1 2 of its observed number of 2-way ties, plus 1 3 of its observed number of 3-way ties;
• the total number of 2-way ties seen, in all comparisons made;
• the total number of 3-way ties seen, in all comparisons made.
As a consequence, in a balanced round-robin tournament of 3-way comparisons involving n items in total, the maximum likelihood estimatesα i , . . . ,α n are ordered in exactly the same way as are simple, item-specific 'points totals', with 6 points awarded for an outright win, 3 points for a 2-way tied win, and 2 points for a 3-way tie. This holds regardless of the values of δ 2 and δ 3 .
Further discussion of the properties of the Davidson-Luce model is deferred to section 2.4. In the next subsection we show how this Davidson-Luce model extends, in an obvious way, to a choice made from any number r of items.
Choice from any finite set
The model for r = 3, as described above, immediately suggests the form of the Davidson-Luce model for any r.
In any given comparison, label the items being compared by {i 1 , i 2 , . . . , i r }, and denote by T the set of possible 'winning' choices that might be made from the r items being compared. For example, T = {i 2 } indicates an outright winner, T = {i 1 , i 2 } indicates a 2-way tie, and so on, up to and including the possibility T = {i 1 , i 2 , . . . , i r }, which indicates that all r items tied.
The Davidson-Luce model stipulates that the probability of any such choice T is proportional to
where t denotes the cardinality of set T . Thus t can take values in {1, . . . , r}. The adjustable tie-prevalence parameters are δ 2 , . . . , δ r ; the value of δ 1 can be set arbitrarily to be 1, so δ 1 is not actually a parameter in the model but is included here for presentational tidiness.
The constant of proportionality is just the normalizing constant, the reciprocal of the sum of p T over all possible choice sets T . That normalizing constant can be straightforwardly computed, if needed, but, it involves a rapidly increasing number of terms as the value of r increases. The model's log-linear representation, which follows as a direct extension of Fienberg (1979) , allows for simple iterative computation of estimates and associated standard errors without any need to evaluate the likelihood itself. A numerical illustration is provided in the Appendix, to show how this works in detail.
Basic properties of the model
The Davidson (1970) model is a special case of the Davidson-Luce model, with r ≡ |S| = 2 and δ 2 ≡ δ. The Luce model (Luce, 1959 (Luce, , 1977 ) is the special case in which ties are not allowed: that is, δ t ≡ 0 for all t > 1.
Here we briefly describe how the Davidson model properties listed above (in section 1) extend to the Davidson-Luce model.
1. The geometric means i∈T α i 1/t all have the same dimensions as the strengths {α i }, and so the tie-prevalence parameters δ 2 , . . . , δ r are all dimensionless. It was shown in section 2.2 above how to construct meaningful interpretations for those parameters.
2. Conditional upon the outcome of a comparison not being a tie, the probability that i wins is α i / k∈S α k , for any i in the comparison set S. The Davidson-Luce model thus maintains compatibility with Luce's axiom.
3. As before, dependence on item strengths is only ever through their relative values.
4. The tie probabilities all are in the form of geometric means, which are maximized when the items being compared have equal strengths.
5. The Davidson-Luce model is still a full exponential family model as before, the sufficient statistics being
• for each item, the total number of wins, counting a tied win fractionally in the obvious way;
• the total numbers of ties seen, of each order (i.e., the count of 2-way ties, the count of 3-way ties, etc.).
A straightforward extension of the log-linear representation in Fienberg (1979) leads to efficient solution of maximum likelihood equations -without any need to compute the likelihood itself -using standard software for generalized linear models.
6. As already exemplified in section 2.2, the Davidson-Luce model continues to yield exact agreement with points-based league tables for fully balanced tournaments, provided that points are divided equally whenever items share a tied win.
In summary, then: the Davidson-Luce model retains the many appealing features of the Davidson model for ties, while extending the scope of application substantially beyond the limited domain of pair-comparison data.
Concluding remarks
A specific application of the ideas developed here is to the Plackett-Luce model (Turner et al., 2019), which generalizes Bradley-Terry models to analysis of rankings. In a Plackett-Luce model, it would typically be the case that tied "winners" can occur at any stage of the sequence of choices that forms a multi-item ranking; and this flexibility is what is implemented in the PlackettLuce package.
The PlackettLuce package also implements a prior penalty for Plackett-Luce models, which regularizes the likelihood with the aim of improving estimation. In particular, use of that prior penalty ensures that the conditions of Ford Jr ( 
A Appendix: Computation via Poisson log-linear model representation
Here we use a small, artificial example to show details of implementation of the Davidson-Luce model in R, using maximum likelihood via a log-linear representation as suggested by Fienberg (1979) .
A.1 Davidson-Luce model for a small, contrived example
We imagine here a 4-player round-robin tournament in which each 'contest' involves exactly 3 of the 4 players. A single round-robin tournament thus has 4 contests, in this setting.
The data we will use are as follows: The first contest is won outright by player B; the second is tied between A and C; the third is tied between B and D; and the fourth is a 3-way tie between A, B and C.
The simple tournament-scoring system described in Section 2.2, with 6 points shared across the winners of each contest, gives points totals as follows:
6 * colSums(triples_round_robin / rowSums(triples_round_robin, na.rm = TRUE), na.rm = TRUE)
## A B C D ## 5 11 5 3
So in this small tournament B is the clear winner, with A and C jointly second.
To fit the Davidson-Luce model via its Poisson log-linear representation, we first expand the data to a form that has a separate row for each possible outcome of every contest. To do this we will use a special-purpose function named expand outcomes (whose definition is shown at the end, below). The expanded data object is an ordinary data frame that can be used with R's standard functions for fitting generalized linear models. The Davidson-Luce model could now just be fitted by maximum likelihood in R through a call to glm(), as a Poisson log-linear model as follows:
DLmodel <-glm(outcome~comparison + A + B + C + D + delta2 + delta3, family = poisson, data = expanded_data)
But here the factor named comparison is included purely for technical reasons, to ensure that the fitted probabilities (over the 7 possible outcomes in each contest here) sum to 1. That factor is not of any interest, and so for tidiness -as well as a slight improvement in computational efficiency -we will use gnm (from the gnm package) instead of glm. The advantage of gnm here is that it allows the 'nuisance' factor comparison to be included more cleanly in the model via the eliminate argument:
library ( The reported model parameters are on the log scale; and the parameterization here has α D arbitrarily set to 1, to resolve parameter redundancy.
So, for example α C /α D is estimated to be exp(2.07)/1 = 7.93.
The two tie-prevalence parameters here are both estimated to be very large:δ 2 = exp(2.39) = 10.91 andδ 3 = exp(3.25) = 25.8. This is due to the deliberately common occurrence of ties in this dataset, in order to demonstrate how ties are handled; and also the fact that the estimated player strengths here differ widely. (The data seen here would suggest that in notional contests where players all have equal strengths, ties would be extremely common.)
A.2 Agreement with full round-robin 'points totals'
Since this was a fully balanced round robin tournament design, then as mentioned in Section 2.2 the fit of the Davidson-Luce model should agree exactly with the simple points totals that were calculated above. Those points totals do indeed agree with their expectations under the fitted Davidson-Luce model: The actual points totals, from above, were 5, 11, 5 and 3. The agreement is exact, apart from numerical error due to the iteration-stopping rule that was used by gnm.
A.3 Illustration of tie-prevalence interpretations
The interpretation of tie-prevalence parameters δ 2 and δ 3 was described in Section 2.2, in terms of the probabilities in a notional contest involving only players of equal ability.
Merely as a numerical illustration of those interpretations, we re-fit here the Davidson-Luce model, but with the constraint that strengths α A , α B , α C , α D are all equal to 1 (so that their logarithms are all zero). The tie-prevalence estimates here areδ 2 = exp(0.6931) andδ 3 = exp(1.0986). Agreement with the detailed interpretations shown in Section 2.2 can thus be checked as follows:
coefs <-coef(DL_equal_strengths) print(round(coefs, 4)) 
